
MULTIROOM

DRUMFIRE

The loudest playing 
multiroom speaker

PRODUCT INFORMATION



LOUDSPEAKER D-1
Type: Powered stereo speaker with bass reflex
Amplifier: Digital Class D, 2x20W + 60W
Tweeter: 2 x 1” textile dome tweeter
Woofer: 2 x  4.5” long throw
Frequency range: 45–22.000Hz
Crossover frequency: 2.500Hz
Dimensions HxWxD: 155 x 365 x 190 mm
Inputs: WiFi, Bluetooth V4.0, RCA in and Aux In 
3.5mm stereo
Outputs: RCA Sub output
Wireless network compatibility:  
802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz only
Supported audio formats:  
MP3, WMA, AAC, FLAC, Apple Lossless
Power consumption WiFi/STB/ON: 
1.75W/0.48W/7.4W

SUBWOOFER D-SUB
Type: Powered subwoofer
Amplifier: Digital Class D amplifier, 200W
Woofer: frontfiring 8”, long throw
Frequency range: 30–120Hz
Variable crossover: 50-120Hz
Variable phase: 0-180 degrees
Dimensions HxWxD: 500 x 365 x 190 mm
Input: RCA in

DRUMFIRE
Delivering the loudest multiroom sound yet, 
best check with your neighbours before playing. 
Drumfire delivers a pure and bold sound with 
stunning dynamics. You will feel every little part 
of your music, physically. This speaker will fill 
large rooms easily, and knock your socks off.

TOP 3 FEATURES:
- Dynamic, bold and loud
- Wireless multiroom hifi
- 300W of amplifiers, with powered subwoofer

DRUMFIRE
Sometimes nothing beats loud. Drumfire delivers 
a pure, bold sound with super crisp details. You 
will physically feel every little part of your music. 
But loud isn't everything, even listening at low 
levels, Drumfire will make your music come alive. 
As the Drumfire is a multiroom speaker, group 
two of them in a left/right setup and the con-
cert will be on stage in your home, literally.

DESIGN
The design is classic rock n' roll. But with a so-
phisticated twist. Wrapped in faux leather, with 
handstitched threads and details in solid alu-
minium, Drumfire will blend naturally into any 
home environment.

MULTIROOM
Multiroom sound and multi person usage.  
Group and play, set to left/right for stereo pairs. 
Play all together. Or not. You choose. 

APP CONTROL
It’s easy to use. We know everybody says this, 
but this app truly is. From lightning fast setup to 
using, it’s all smooth sailing.

TOP 3 FEATURES:
DYNAMIC AND BOLD
From the lowest lows to the highest highs, 
Drumfire delivers a rich stereo sound experience.
And packs a massive punch. 
MULTIROOM SOUND
Play one track on all speakers, or let everybody 
in the house play their personal favourite to their 
own speaker. Drumfire works with all Audio Pro 
multiroom speakers. 

POWER AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
With 300W of amplifiers, 5 drivers and a sep-
arate subwoofer, Drumfire will get the party 
started. Just press play in the app.

AUDIO PRO DRUMFIRE - Wireless WiFi Multiroom Speaker System - Works with Alexa - HiFi
Colours: Ash Black, Silk White, Dusk Grey

SUPERIOR MULTIROOM SOUND, PLAYED LOUDLY
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